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Abijah’s evil reign in Judah (15:1–8)

AbijAh’s Wickedness (15:1–6)

15:1–2. Abijah’s three-year reign in Judah (913–911 b.c.) was within jeroboam’s reign in israel (931–910 b.c.). Abijah was a son
of Rehoboam and Maacah, a daughter of Absalom (Abishalom is a variant spelling), david’s son. “daughter” or son does not
always mean a descendant in the very next generation; it is often used of a descendant two or more generations removed.

15:3–6. All the sins of Rehoboam refer to the same kinds of idolatrous offenses (cf. 14:23–24). The importance of one’s
affections is emphasized by the reference to Abijah’s heart; one’s affections often determine his actions. God’s patience with
Abijah was because of his promises to David more than to Abijah’s own character. (Him, v. 4, refers  to David, not Abijah.) A
lamp is a picturesque way of describing a successor or successors who would dispel all  kinds of darkness; the figure refers to
the whole of david’s dynasty (cf. comments on 11:36; also see 2 sam. 21:17;  2 kings 8:19).

The war between Rehoboam and Jeroboam (cf. 1 kings 14:30) continued throughout Abijah’s lifetime. One episode is
recorded in 2 chronicles 13:2–20 where Abijah’s trust in God resulted in victory in spite of his being outnumbered. Abijah did
not abandon the Lord even though he tolerated idolatry.

AbijAh’s deATh (15:7–8)

15:7–8. On the book of the annals of the kings of Judah. The second reference to war with Jeroboam (cf. 15:6) suggests that
the antagonism between israel and judah at this time was intense. Rested with his fathers is a euphemism for death.

Asa’s good reign in Judah (15:9–24)

eight of the 19 kings of judah were good. That is, their whole reign was evaluated by God as good even though some of their
recorded deeds were evil. Four of these good kings led judah in religious reforms designed to restore the nation to a purer
form of worship and to return the people to obeying the Mosaic Law. Asa was the first good king of judah (v. 11) and the first
reformer.

AsA’s GOOdness (15:9–15)

15:9–10. Asa became king just shortly before jeroboam’s reign in israel ended in 910 b.c. Asa reigned … 41 years (911–870 b.c.).
Maacah was his grandmother (not “mother” as in some versions; cf. v. 2).

15:11–13. The divine assessment of Asa’s rule was that he did what was right in the eyes of the LoRD, generally speaking.
David, of course, was Asa’s ancestor, not his immediate father.

The writer of 2 chronicles gave much more information about Asa’s reign than is found in 1 kings. Asa’s reign began with 10
years of peace (2 chron. 14:1). it was probably during this period that he instituted his first series of religious reforms
(2 chron. 14:2–5). At that time he also fortified judah’s defenses (2 chron. 14:6–8). The peace was broken by an invasion by
Zerah the ethiopian, a commander of the egyptian king Osarkon i. but Asa defeated the egyptians, though judah was greatly
outnumbered, by relying on the Lord (2 chron. 14:9–15). The Prophet Azariah warned Asa to continue to trust in God and not
to think that his own power had saved him (2 chron. 15:1–7). More years of peace followed (2 chron. 15:19).



encouraged by God’s prophet, Asa embarked on a second period of reformation (1 kings 15:12–15; 2 chron. 15:8–18). The
expulsion of the sodomites and the destruction of idols introduced by Rehoboam and Abijah were part of this reform, as was
Asa’s deposing of his grandmother Maacah from the official position of queen mother because of her repulsive Asherah pole,
which he burned … in the Kidron Valley east of jerusalem.

15:14–15. Asa removed some of the high places (2 chron. 14:3) but not all of them (1 kings 15:14). nevertheless, his heart
was fully committed to the LoRD all his life. in view of Asa’s self-reliance later in his life this statement probably means that he
did not tolerate idolatry but worshiped only the true God. The silver … gold, and articles that he and his father had dedicated
probably refer to the booty that Abijah had taken in his war with jeroboam    (2 chron. 13:16–17) and what Asa had acquired
in defeating the egyptians (2 chron. 14:12–13). second chronicles adds other details of Asa’s reform including an account of
the formal renewal of the Mosaic covenant (2 chron. 15:9–17).

AsA’s VicTORy OVeR bAAshA (15:16–22)

15:16–17. Baasha king of Israel (909–886 b.c.) was a perennial enemy of Asa. Baasha … fortified Ramah, on the judah-israel
border just four miles north of jerusalem, so he could maintain control of the traffic between israel and Judah.

15:18–21. Asa’s plan to divert Baasha from strengthening Ramah included emptying his treasuries to buy a treaty with Ben-
Hadad i, the king of Aram … in Damascus (see the chart “kings of Aram in 1 and 2 kings,” near 1 kings 11:23–25). Asa tried to
induce ben-hadad to break his treaty with Baasha, and Asa’s plan succeeded. Ben-Hadad invaded Israel and took some towns
near the sea of Kinnereth (later known as the sea of Galilee), forcing baasha to move his forces from Ramah to the north.
baasha himself went to Tirzah, the capital of israel at that time (cf. 14:17).

15:22. Asa then proceeded to confiscate the building materials (stones and timber) Baasha left behind to fortify Ramah and
used them to strengthen his own defense cities of Geba and Mizpah near israel’s border. Asa’s plan was clever and successful,
but it demonstrated lack of trust in God. For getting help from Aram’s king, the Prophet hanani rebuked Asa (2 chron. 16:7–9).
Asa resented the rebuke and put hanani in prison (2 chron. 16:10). Perhaps Asa’s successes against egypt and israel made him
think too highly of himself.

AsA’s deATh (15:23–24)

15:23–24. Asa’s achievements were recorded in the book of the annals of the kings of Judah (cf. 14:29; 15:7). At the end of his
life Asa again failed to seek the Lord. When his feet became diseased, he did not ask for the Lord’s help but relied only on the
physicians (2 chron. 16:12). Though Asa’s faith was not what it might have been, all in all his relationship with God was
characterized by fidelity and blessing during his long reign. Perhaps because of Asa’s poor health his son Jehoshaphat reigned
as coregent with him during the last years of his life (873–870 b.c.). When Asa died, Ahab (874–853 b.c.) was reigning in israel.

Nadab’s evil reign in Israel (15:25–32)

The scene reverts to the northern kingdom and shifts back in time to the early years of Asa’s reign over judah.

AAdAb’s AchieVeMenTs (15:25–28)

15:25–26. Nadab was the brother of Abijah who had died in childhood (14:17). Whether nadab was older or younger than
Abijah is not known. he was the second ruler of the Jeroboam dynasty and reigned for two years (910–909 b.c.). nadab
continued the policies begun by his father which the LoRD regarded as evil. The seriousness of jeroboam’s sins can be seen in
that he had caused Israel to commit sin as well as sinning himself.

15:27–28. Baasha killed Nadab at Gibbethon, a strong Philistine town southwest of israel, between ekron and Gezer.
evidently Israel did not capture this town (cf. 16:15–17). Perhaps the siege ended when Nadab was killed. his assassin Baasha
then became king of israel (15:33–16:7).



The end OF isRAeL’s FiRsT dynAsTy (15:29–32)

15:29–32. baasha’s destruction of the house of Jeroboam was intended to secure his own throne. it fulfilled Ahijah’s prophecy
of the destruction of Jeroboam’s dynasty (14:14). The reason for this severe judgment is reiterated by the writer here (15:30).
specifically, the worship at the golden-calf shrines is in view. This worship was continued by all of jeroboam’s successors and
was frequently condemned by the writer of 1 and 2 kings (cf. 1 kings 15:34; 16:19, 26, 31; 22:52; etc.). The reference to the
continual warfare in baasha’s day (15:32; cf. vv. 16–22) forms a bridge to the next section.

Baasha’s evil reign in Israel (15:33–16:7)

bAAshA’s AssessMenT (15:33–34)

15:33–34. Baasha took the throne of israel in the third year of Asa and reigned in Tirzah the capital (cf. 14:17; 15:21) for 24
years (909–886 b.c.). his was the third-longest reign of the israelite kings. however, the brevity of his history as recorded here
suggests that his reign was comparatively insignificant. he continued the religious policies begun by Jeroboam.

jehu’s PROPhecy (16:1–4)

16:1–4. Jehu the prophet must be distinguished from jehu the king of israel (841–814 b.c.). This prophet was the son of
Hanani. This hanani may or may not have been the prophet who warned king Asa of judah (2 chron. 16:7–9). God said he
had lifted baasha up from the dust and made him leader of the israelites. This implies that Baasha had a lowly origin. Almost
the same words used to describe baasha’s future judgment (1 kings 16:4) had been given to jeroboam by the Prophet Ahijah
(cf. 14:7, 10–11) and were given later by elijah to Ahab (21:24). The fact that Baasha did not turn to the Lord in spite of his
being God’s instrument of judgment on the house of jeroboam suggests his complete blindness to the importance of spiritual
matters in his own life and in that of his nation. Baasha committed the same sins himself. This indicates that the level of his
apostasy was deep.

bAAshA’s deATh (16:5–7)

16:5–7. The writer followed his regular recording of the facts surrounding the king’s death (vv. 5–6) with an additional
reemphasis on the reasons for baasha’s judgment by God (v. 7). baasha’s destruction of jeroboam’s house (family or dynasty)
was one reason. even though God determined that jeroboam’s dynasty would be destroyed and announced this beforehand
through Ahijah, God held baasha responsible for killing jeroboam’s descendants. in doing so baasha had not acted under God’s
direction, but only to gain his own ends.

Elah’s evil reign in Israel (16:8–14)

16:8–10. Elah assumed the throne of Israel and … reigned in Tirzah, the capital, for two years (886–885 b.c.). he continued the
wicked policies of his predecessors (v. 13). no specific accomplishments are recorded for him. he is infamous as the king who
was murdered while getting drunk (v. 10). As commander of half of elah’s chariots … Zimri was a powerful military officer.

16:11–14. Zimri completely destroyed israel’s second ruling family plus friends of the family in order to avoid retaliation
against his coup d’état. Thus, jehu’s prophecy (cf. v. 3) was fulfilled. Again, the writer identified the spiritual root of the
judgment (v. 13).

Zimri’s evil reign in Israel (16:15–20)

k16:15–20. Zimri’s seven-day reign (885 b.c.) proved to be the shortest of any israelite king. Gibbethon in Philistia was again
under siege by israel’s army (cf. 15:27). it probably took a runner two days to reach the army at Gibbethon after the
assassination of elah. The troops immediately heralded omri, the commander of the army (16:16), as the new king even
though Zimri had declared himself king in Tirzah. Zimri was not an acceptable candidate for the throne in the minds of omri
and his men as they marched back to the capital. They appeared at the city walls (probably after marching about four or five
days) and took control of the city. Zimri apparently knew he could not retain his throne or save his life, so he did as much
damage to the palace as he could while taking his life. his death resulted ultimately from his sins (v. 19).



Omri’s evil reign in Israel (16:21–28)

16:21–24. The death of Zimri (vv. 17–18) did not automatically place the kingdom in Omri’s hands. Half the population including
the army sided with him, but the other half preferred Tibni. Tibni’s strength can be seen in that he was able to oppose Omri
successfully for six years (885–880 b.c.). during this time civil war ravaged Israel and threatened to split the northern kingdom
into two parts. but eventually omri overpowered Tibni and became the sole ruler (880–874 b.c.). Omri’s army support
apparently proved decisive and Tibni died (v. 22), probably by being executed.

For the first six years of his reign (885–880 b.c.) omri ruled in the old capital of Tirzah (cf. 14:17; 15:21, 33; 16:6, 8–9, 15, 17). but
then he moved into his brand-new capital, Samaria. he built this city on a hill, well situated for defense, seven miles west of
Tirzah. Omri paid Shemer … two talents (ca. 150 pounds) of silver for the hill. (samaria was named after shemer; cf. v. 24).
Archeologists have unearthed evidence that samaria was built by skillful craftsmen. The site dominated the north-south trade
routes. samaria proved to be almost impregnable as a stronghold against alien attacks because of its elevated position.

omri was probably the strongest leader of the northern kingdom up to that time. Assyrian records dating from over a century
later refer to israel as “the land of Omri.” during Omri’s reign ben-hadad i, king of the Arameans in damascus (see the chart
“kings of Aram in 1 and 2 kings,” near 1 kings 11:23–25), continued to add to his holdings to the north of israel. Omri’s son,
Ahab, had difficulty containing these Aramean aggressors. And proceeded to expand its territory as far west as the
Mediterranean sea. Faced by these threats on his north, Omri was able to protect israel well enough to attack and defeat Moab
to the southeast at the same time. This victory is referred to on the famous Moabite stone. Another of Omri’s significant
achievements was his alliance with the Phoenicians which was sealed with the marriage of his son Ahab to jezebel, a daughter of
the Phoenician king, ethbaal (cf. 1 kings 16:31).

16:25–28. Though omri is passed over quickly in 1 kings, he was a powerful and politically effective king. but the major concern
of the writer of 1 kings was Omri’s spiritual condition. in this he was the worst israelite king so far (vv. 25–26). Omri’s 12-year
reign ended with his death and burial in his new capital city. his rule passed to his son, Ahab. omri was the founder of the fourth
dynasty of israelite kings.

Ahab’s evil reign in Israel (16:29–22:40)

AhAb’s Wickedness (16:29–34)

16:29–31. Ahab ruled Israel from Samaria for 22 years (874–853 b.c.). he was the most wicked king israel had experienced, even
worse than his father Omri who was worse than all before him (v. 25). Ahab’s wickedness consisted of perpetuating all the sins of
Jeroboam; he even considered them trivial. in addition, Ahab married a pagan princess, Jezebel, who zealously tried to promote
her depraved cult as the exclusive religion of israel. jezebel’s father, Ethbaal, was king of the Sidonians (Phoenicians), with his
capital in Tyre. Baal (meaning “lord”) is a name used generally in the Old Testament for the male deity the native canaanite
tribes worshiped under various other titles. The Tyrians called him baal Melqart, but their religion was only a cultic variation of
the standard baal worship common throughout Palestine. evidently Ahab was not forced to marry jezebel; his choice to marry
her is something for which the writer held him responsible.

16:32–33. Ahab built a temple for Baal in the capital of israel and constructed an altar for Baal in it. Asherah poles (cf. 14:15, 23;
15:13) were idols carved to stimulate worship of baal’s female counterpart. The writer repeated the seriousness of Ahab’s sins
for emphasis (16:33; cf. v. 30).

16:34. The refortification of Jericho was specifically forbidden by Joshua after God supernaturally destroyed it (josh. 6:26).
Though the city had been occupied since joshua’s day, hiel’s reconstruction seems to have been the first serious attempt to
restore it to its former condition. joshua’s prophecy was fulfilled literally when two of hiel’s sons perished. Perhaps this
reference, which seems unrelated to Ahab’s accomplishments, was included to show that as God’s word was fulfilled in this
instance so it would be in Ahab’s case. Ahab was setting up a system of worship that God said he would judge, as hiel had tried
to set up a city that God had said he would judge.



AhAb’s PunishMenT (chAPs. 17–18)

because of his wickedness Ahab was disciplined by God, who used the Prophet elijah in a remarkable way to bring israel back to
himself.

Elijah’s announcement of drought (17:1–6)
17:1. Elijah had been and was being prepared by the Lord to demonstrate to all israel that yahweh, not baal, is still the only true
God. even elijah’s name, which means “yahweh is my God,” conveyed that fact! elijah lived in Gilead east of the jordan River
near a community called Tishbe. Perhaps as elijah heard reports of jezebel’s increasing maneuverings to replace the worship of
the Lord with baal worship his godly heart was stirred up. God gave him a mission. Armed with God’s promise he walked
westward to samaria. bursting into the palace, he hurled his ultimatum at king Ahab. he claimed that the LoRD is the God of
Israel, that he is alive (cf. v. 12; 18:10), and that he, elijah, was God’s servant. (On the words “As the LORd … lives” see comments
on 1:29.) elijah could confidently declare that there would be neither dew nor rain because God had promised to withhold these
from the land if his people turned from him to other gods (Lev. 26:18–19; deut. 11:16–17; 28:23–24). God had apparently
revealed to elijah that he would honor that promise in elijah’s day. This would have struck at the heart of baalism, for baal-
worshipers believed that their god was the god of rain! The drought, brought on by the true God, showed that he, not baal,
controls the weather. This was a remarkable demonstration of God’s superiority and of the total inadequacy and falsehood of
baal worship.

17:2–4. having made his dramatic announcement, Elijah was told by the LoRD to leave samaria, return eastward, and hide in a
ravine by the wadi Kerith, east of the Jordan River. elijah had to hide because he would soon be hunted by the king (cf. 18:10).
The exact location of this seasonal brook is not known; it was one of many streams that flowed during the rainy season but dried
up when the weather turned hot. God promised to provide food and drink for his servant at this unlikely spot.

17:5–6. elijah obeyed the LoRD, who miraculously provided for him as he had promised. God directed ravens, birds that normally
neglect their own young (cf. job 38:41), to bring bread and meat faithfully to elijah every morning and evening. And he drank
water from the brook. The hebrew word for “bread” (leh.em) means food in general, possibly including berries, fruit, nuts, eggs,
etc. Perhaps they were brought from a distance where the drought had not yet affected the vegetation. Through this unusual
manner of nourishing his prophet physically, God was also nourishing elijah’s faith for later feats of spiritual strength (see the list
“God’s Miracles through elijah and elisha,” near 2 kings 2:13–14).

Elijah’s ministry at Zarephath (17:7–24)

17:7. how long elijah stayed at the brook is not revealed. Some time later it dried up because of the drought which lasted three
and one-half years in all (Luke 4:25; james 5:17). elijah had learned that God would miraculously provide for him, but now he
would learn that God could do the same for others—even Gentiles—as well. God was preparing his servant for a great
showdown on Mount carmel.

17:8–11. elijah was directed to Zarephath, a town on the Mediterranean coast between Tyre and Sidon in Phoenicia, the
homeland of jezebel (cf. 16:31) and the heart of baal-Melqart territory (see the map “elijah’s Travels”). Zarephath was 80–90
miles from kerith. God told elijah that a widow would feed him (cf. Luke 4:25–26). Widows were usually poor people; normally
they ran out of food first in a famine. This famine had been created by the drought. Therefore, going to a widow for food was a
strange directive. God was again using an unusual source to feed his prophet.

Obediently elijah made his way to Zarephath. When he entered the town he tested the first widow he saw by asking her for a
drink. her favorable response led him to request a piece of bread.

17:12–16. The widow recognized Elijah as an israelite and appealed to yahweh in affirming that she had no bread; she had only a
little flour and oil, enough for a last meal for her son and herself. here was a Gentile woman in Phoenicia who believed in the
Lord; she said she believed he is alive (As surely as the LoRD your God lives; cf. v. 1; 18:10).

Elijah calmed her fears of himself, her hunger, and her imminent death. he asked her to feed him first … and then use what was
left to feed herself and her son. Then he gave her a promise on the authority of the word of God: she would have food until the
drought ended.



her obedient response demonstrated her faith in the word of the LoRD. The Lord honored her faith by fulfilling his promise
miraculously. This miracle of God’s continually supplying flour and olive oil was another polemic (protest) against baal, just as
was the drought. baal-worshipers believed he was a fertility god, giving rain to make crops grow. but he could not overcome
the drought to make wheat and olive trees grow. Only the true God could provide flour and oil in a drought!

17:17–18. Some time later (cf. v. 7)—again the exact time is not given—tragedy befell elijah’s hostess. The woman who owned
the house was the widow. her young son fell ill and finally stopped breathing. some bible critics say the boy was only
unconscious, not dead, and that his restoration was therefore not a miracle. however, verses 18, 20, 22–23 make it clear that
he had actually died.

The woman had a guilty conscience and immediately concluded that God was punishing her for her sin by killing her son.
This is a common reaction among many people who do not know God’s ways well when personal tragedy enters their lives
(cf. john 9:2–3). What sin she was referring to is not stated.

17:19–21. The boy was small enough to be carried in his mother’s arms. Many homes in Palestine at that time had guest
rooms built on their roofs. it was in one such upper room that elijah was staying. elijah’s first prayer (v. 20) simply expressed
his compassion for the woman who, in addition to the trials of the famine, now also had to bear this tragedy. implicit in the
prayer was the desire that God relieve her of this added burden. Often in cases of miraculous restoration and healing, God’s
servant placed his hand on the afflicted one to indicate that the power of God in him was passing to the needy individual
(e.g., Matt. 8:3). in this instance Elijah out of heartfelt concern stretched himself out placing the whole body of the lad in
contact with his own. Three times elijah did this, praying each time that God would restore the boy’s life. Persistence in prayer
is a fundamental requisite for obtaining one’s petitions (cf. Matt. 7:7–8; Luke 11:5–13). it proved effective in this case.

17:22–24. God miraculously restored the boy’s life. This is the first recorded instance in scripture of restoration to life of one
who had died. Elijah … carried the lad downstairs (the boy was apparently weak) and presented him to his mother. This
miracle proved to the woman that Elijah was indeed a man of God and that the word of the LoRD that elijah claimed to speak
was indeed the truth.

This incident showed the widow and others that the power of the Lord as the true God contrasted greatly with the impotency
of baal.1

1 Thomas L. constable, “1 kings,” in The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures, ed. j. F. Walvoord and R. b. Zuck, 
vol. 1 (Wheaton, iL: Victor books, 1985), 518–525.


